Thank you for registering for *Writer, Thou Art Loosed!* We believe you will receive everything you hoped for... PLUS!!!

**Please complete the following before you begin on your manuscript.**

Before our session, please list 5 topics you want to write about.

1. Write three (3) paragraphs on each topic you chose. They can be short 2 – 3 sentences each.

2. From this writing, please choose your top two (2) topics. What really struck you the most as you wrote the paragraphs? What makes you want to go further with the topics you chose?

3. Write six (6) paragraphs on each of the two (2) topics. Just a little more challenging. You are fleshing out your topic to see what really stands out for you!

4. Choose your favorite topic and writing. This will be the subject of your book that you will write during our learning lab. Now, your first inclination is to keep writing. At the most, I want you to create your seven (or more) chapter headings; really flesh out the topic to see the direction it will lead you. You will be pleasantly surprised!

5. Be prepared for the journey!

I look forward to meeting with you, spending time with you, and getting to know your Writer Side. I look forward to guiding you to become the Writer God has called you to be.

Be abundantly blessed as we bring out the *Writer In You!*

**God is faithful!**

**Beatrice Bruno**

**The Write Drill Sergeant**